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Genuine BRIO® Wooden Railway
Wooden Railway Sets

**Starter Sets.** The best way to start your child in the Brio® Wooden Railway System is with a simple Starter Set. And with Brio, you have four different choices! The Starter Sets are appropriate for ages three and up. Because young children like repetition in play, a train and track are enough. Switches and an easy-to-assemble bridge provide a higher level of complexity. On pages 14-20 you’ll find blueprints for expanding every Starter Wooden Railway Set.

**New!**

![Starter Circle Set](image)

**Starter Circle Set**

- 33010
- 17½” x 17½” or 45 x 45 cm
- See page 16 for expansion blueprints.

**New!**

![Starter Oval Set](image)

**Starter Oval Set**

- 33020
- 32” x 17½” or 81 x 45 cm
- See page 18 for expansion blueprints.

**New!**

![Deluxe Circle Set](image)

**Deluxe Circle Set**

- 33015 (U.S.A. market only)
- 17½” x 17½” or 45 x 45 cm
- See page 17 for expansion blueprints.
**Wooden Railway Sets**

**Starter Sets**
Your child might be ready for the challenges of the Figure 8 Set. It offers the opportunity to build with a switch and a simple bridge.

**Starter Figure 8 Set**
- 33025
- 3/4" x 20 3/4" or 12 x 45 cm
- See pages 19-20 for expansion blueprints.

**Intermediate Set**
Your train engineer will enjoy challenging play experiences with this Intermediate Set. The more complex bridge and supports in the Suspension Bridge Set encourage your child to explore balance and symmetry. On page 21 you'll find a blueprint for expanding this Intermediate Wooden Railway Set.

**Intermediate Suspension Bridge Set**
- 33030
- 42" x 18" or 115 x 41 cm
- See page 21 for expansion blueprints.
**Wooden Railway Sets**

**Advanced Sets**
As your child grows, you’ll want to add challenges that further expand the world of Wooden Railway play. These two Advanced Sets include magnets, cranks, bridges and crossings which enhance fine motor and problem-solving skills.

**Advanced Land & Sea Set**
- **33035**
- 27½” x 42½” or 108 x 65 cm

See page 22 for alternate layouts.

**Advanced Freight Yard Set**
- **33040**
- 58” x 29” or 146 x 78 cm

See page 23 for alternate layouts.
Family-Sized Play Sets

Family-Sized Play Sets add realism and an even greater degree of complexity for advanced engineers ages three and up. Packed with family-size fun, these three sets are loaded with enough trains and tracks for multiple children to enjoy.

NEW!

- 35870-1 Travel Trunk Set
  - Fun for 1-6 children
  - Packed full of popular cityscape accessories including bridges, tunnels and more!

NEW!

- 33180 Treasure Chest Set
  - Fun for 1-8 children
  - Packed full of BRIO’s very best accessories and add-ons, including deluxe Trains of the World!

NEW!

- 33847 Workin’ on the Railroad Set
  - Fun for 1 or more children
  - Packed with products that provide challenging manipulative play
Railway Sets to Treasure

Young children love to blend music, storytelling, and play as a way to express creativity and joy. The heartwarming saga of *The Polar Express* and the sing-along journey of the Wee Sing Train come to life in these BRIIO Wooden Railway toys.

- **33426** (U.S.A. market only)
  Polar Express Set
  *Train, bell, audio cassette*

- **33126** (U.S.A. market only)
  Wee Sing Train Set
  *Train, track, sing-a-long cassette*  
  *(Please see page 32 for train only)*

---

Railway Play Tables

**Railway Tables, Totes & Trappings.** Here are a couple ideas for storing your BRIIO collection. Don't forget to get a genuine BRIIO Engineer Cap to round out your child's role-playing props.

**Railway Tables-in-colors!**
BRIIO's sturdy railway play tables come in four decorator colors just right for any child's bedroom or playroom. *(Board sold separately)*

- **35931**
  *Train Table White*
  45 in. L x 30 in. W x 17½ in. H

- **35931-B**
  *Train Table Blue*

- **35931-R**
  *Train Table Red*

- **35931-Y**
  *Train Table Yellow*

- **35934**
  *Railway Board 45 in. L x 27¾ in. W*
  This hard-wearing board gives young engineers a steady place to set up their railway playscapes. *(Fits inside Railway tables)*

**Handy Travel Totes**
These child-sized totes are great for transporting Railway gear to a friend's house, to grandma's, or just from room to room.

- **35895**
  BRIIO Engineer's Club Bag

- **35902**
  BRIIO Carry Bag

- **35996**
  Railway Cap

---

Expansion Blueprints

The blueprints on the following pages show ways to expand Brio's Starter and Intermediate Wooden Railway Sets. Tracks are identified with the abbreviated names outlined below. These layouts are only suggestions—individually, your child will create endless variations. That's because there's no one way to build with Brio's Wooden Railway System!

Genuine Brio's system is modular so your child will learn simple math skills while having fun. Understanding track equivalencies will help you choose new pieces for your collection. The chart below shows just a sampling of equivalencies—your child will discover many more. Extra tip: Three straight tracks ($D$) equal the length of the Lifting Bridge.
Circle Set Expansions

Add this track.
33334 Short Straight Track (4 x A1)
33386 Assorted Track (4 x E, 2 x R, A1, A2, B2, C2)
33347 Double Curved Switch (4 x E, 2 x R, A1, A2, B2, C2)
33387 Buffer Stops (8 x E, R)

Track from Circle Set 33010
Total amount of track = 31 pieces
Layout dimensions = 36\(\frac{1}{4}\) x 28\(\frac{1}{2}\) or 90 x 100 cm.

Add this track.
33334 Short Straight Track (4 x A1)
33336 Assorted Track (4 x E, 2 x R, A1, A2, B2, C2)
33350 Short Curved Switches (4 x F, T)
33459 Tall Tunnel
33465 Star Switch (40)

Track from Circle Set 33010
Total amount of track = 31 pieces
Layout dimensions = 44\(\frac{1}{2}\) x 38\(\frac{1}{2}\) or 112 x 97 cm.

Deluxe Circle Set Expansions

Add this track.
33334 Short Straight Track (4 x A1)
33335 Engine Shed
33463 T-Switch (7)

Track from Circle Set 33015
Total amount of track = 17 pieces
Layout dimensions = 25\(\frac{1}{4}\) x 25 or 65 x 64 cm.

Add this track.
33337 Short Curved Track (4 x E2)
33342 Curved Track (4 x E2)
33358 Mountain Tunnel
33465 Star Switch (40)

Track from Circle Set 33015
Total amount of track = 22 pieces
Layout dimensions = 38\(\frac{1}{4}\) x 22\(\frac{1}{2}\) or 98 x 80 cm.
Add this track.
33335 Medium Straight Track (6 x A)
33342 Curved Track (6 x B)
33346 Curved Switching Track (d, 6b)
33362 Tunnel
33466 Parallel Switches (8 x, C1)

Track from Oval Set 33020
Total amount of track = 26 pieces
Layout dimensions = 34⅝" x 35⅞" or 87 x 91 cm.

Add this track.
33341 Straight Track (6 x B)
33360 Turntable
33365 Engine Shed
33387 Buffer Stops (6 x R, R)

Track from Oval Set 33020
Total amount of track = 24 pieces
Layout dimensions = 22⅞" x 50" or 58 x 127 cm.

Add this track.
33336 Assorted Track (11 x E, 2 x B, A, AL, A2, E3, C9)
33341 Straight Track (6 x B)
33346 Curved Switching Track (d, 6b 2 pieces)
33459 Tall Tunnel

Track from Figure 8 Set 33025
Total amount of track = 41 pieces
Layout dimensions = 43" x 24" or 109 x 61 cm.

Add this track.
33337 Short Curved Track (6 x E3)
33340 Expansion Kit with Switches
2 x E, 2 x E3, C2, B1, P, U
33365 Engine Shed
33386 Overhead Crane
33461 Roundhouse
33463 T-Switch (7)

Track from Oval Set 33020
Total amount of track = 40 pieces
Layout dimensions = 67⅝" x 41" or 171 x 104 cm.
**Figure 8 Set Expansions**

**Add this track.**
- 33333 Mini Straight Track (2 x A2, B2, C5)
- 33334 Short Straight Track (4 x A1)
- 33341 Straight Track (1 x B6)
- 33342 Curved Track (1 x D6)
- 33344 Mechanical Switches (6, M)
- 33365 Engine Shed
- 33459 Tall Tunnel
- 33463 T-Switch (D)
- 33464 Cross Track (D/E)

- Track from Figure 8 Set 33025
- Total amount of track = 42 pieces
- Layout dimensions = 42 x 65½ or 107 x 166 cm.

---

**Suspension Bridge Set Expansion**

**Add this track.**
- 33332 Ascending Track (2 x A2, B2, C5)
- 33333 Mini Straight Track (2 x A2, B2, C5)
- 33335 Medium Straight Track (1 x A5, D5)
- 33337 Short Curved Track (1 x E10, 1/2")
- 33341 Straight Track (1 x B6)
- 33346 Parallel Switches (D/F, G/D)
- 33479 Tunnel 'n Double Bridge
- 33534 Service Station

- Track from Figure 8 Set 33025
- Total amount of track = 47 pieces
- Layout dimensions = 47 x 41½ or 119 x 105 cm.

---

**Add this track.**
- 33334 Short Straight Track (4 x A1)
- 33337 Short Curved Track (4 x E3)
- 33341 Straight Track (1 x B6)
- 33342 Curved Track (1 x E10, 1/2")
- 33346 Curved Switching Track (6, B)
- 33347 Double Curved Switches (D, P)
- 33388 Crossing Barriers (includes 4 A1 braces)
- 33459 Tall Tunnel

- Track from Suspension Bridge Set 33030
- Total amount of track = 48 pieces
- Layout dimensions = 50 x 54 or 127 x 137 cm.
**Land & Sea Set Alternate Layout**

- Arch Bridge Span

Alternate track layout for Land and Sea Set 33035
Total amount of track = 27 pieces
Layout dimensions = 38" x 33/8" or 99 x 85 cm.

**Freight Yard Set Alternate Layout**

Alternate track layout for Freight Yard Set 33040
Total amount of track = 34 pieces
Layout dimensions = 42 1/2" x 28 1/4" or 108 x 67 cm.
Railway Track & Turntables

Expert craftsmanship and built-in equivalencies are the hallmarks that distinguish genuine Brio Wooden Railway track. Quick picks to expand your child's set include 33336 and 33340 Expansion Kits.

- **33331** Ramp Track (U, V) 4 pieces
- **33345** Switching & Crossing Track (K)
- **33333** Mini Straight Track (A2, B2, C2) 4 pieces
- **33346** Curved Switching Track (L, M) 2 pieces
- **33334** Short Straight Track (A1) 4 pieces
- **33347** Double Curved Switches (L, D) 2 pieces
- **33335** Medium Straight Track (A) 4 pieces
- **33348** Switching Track (F, G) 2 pieces
- **33337** Short Curved Track (E1) 4 pieces
- **33350** Short Curved Switches (O, P) 4 pieces
- **33341** Straight Track (D) 4 pieces
- **33398** Double Curved Track (EE) 2 pieces
- **33342** Curved Track (E) 4 pieces
- **33399** Short Double Curved Track (EE1) 2 pieces
- **33344** Mechanical Switches (L, M) 2 pieces
- **33462** Five-Point Switch (Q)

**New!**

- **33463** T-Switch (T)
- **33464** Cross Track (H1)
- **33465** Star Switch (X)
- **33466** Parallel Switches (F1, G1) 2 pieces
- **33467** Double Straight Track (K1)
- **33336** Expansion Kit (E, D, A, A1, A2, B2, C2) 11 pieces
- **33340** Expansion Kit with Switches (A, A1, D, E, E1, B2, C2, L, P) 16 pieces
- **33330** Trackstop & Semaphore
- **33387** Buffer Stops
- **33388** Crossing Barriers

Turntables are a great way to expand your child's Wooden Railway system. Your child will exercise his or her fine motor skills when rotating the center track to change direction.

- **33360** Turntable
- **33361** Mechanical Turntable
- **33460** Round Turntable
**Starter Tunnels & Bridges**

Tunnels satisfy a young child’s curiosity when added to railway play because he or she is just learning about object permanence. And, when your child is ready, the easy-to-assemble viaduct is a great first bridge.

- 33351 Viaduct
- 33457 Twin Track Tunnel
- 33358 Mountain Tunnel
- 33458 4-Way Tunnel
- 33362 Tunnel
- 33459 Tall Tunnel
- New!

**Build Your Own Bridges**

More experienced engineers may make their own bridges with build-it kits that include everything your child needs—sturdy blocks and beams, colorful connectors, windows and doors! And with a variety of supports and ascending track, your child can build bridges with track already in your collection.

- 33702 Suspension Bridge Kit
- 33701 Bridge & Tunnel Kit
- 34340 Brio® MEC Bridge
- 33332 Ascending Track
- 33354 Graded Supports
- 33355 Supports
- 33557 Bridge Supports
Bigger Bridges

Bridges that lift, swing, and draw will challenge capable engineers and will add realism to their layouts. For lots of play value, the Reversible Double Track Bridge is a good choice because it's two bridges in one. Just turn it upside down!

- 33357 Lifting Bridge
- 33364 Draw Bridge
- 33375 Swing Bridge
- 33396 Rope Bridge
- 33397 Reversible Double Track Bridge
- 33476 Double Track Bridge
- 33479 Tunnel 'n Double Bridge
Great Little Gifts

These genuine BRIO treasures are just the ticket when a special surprise is in order. Each collection has something fun and the package tells you the skills your child is reinforcing during play.

**Action Express**

- **New!** Battery Operated Engine
- **New!** Spinning-Boiler Engine
- **New!** Chimning-Bell Car
- **New!** Rocking Car

**Load & Carry**

- **New!** Tipping Wagon
- **New!** Tipping Wagon, Traveling Tanker
- **New!** Tractor Trailer
- **New!** Cement Hauler
- **New!** Large Loads
- **New!** Cattle Wagon

**Imagine & Play**

- **New!** Big Blue Engine
- **New!** Classic Engine
- **New!** Mighty Caboose
- **New!** Switching Engine
- **New!** Tall Tree Set
- **New!** Passenger Car
- **New!** Delivery Van
- **New!** Speedy Sports Car
- **New!** Sailboat Set
- **New!** School Bus
- **New!** Fast Fire Engine
- **New!** Trusty Tractor
- **New!** Animal Set
- **New!** City Bus
- **New!** Tiny Truck
- **New!** Compact Car

**Lift & Tow**

- **New!** Trusty Tow Car
Trains & More Trains

Your child will delight in building a collection of Wooden Railway trains for years to come. That's why Brio trains are built for the long haul! All are crafted of selected beechwood with durable wheels and bogies for hard wear.

33310  Tipping Truck Train
33171  Passenger Train
33409  Brio People Train
33418  Diesel Train
33428  The Wee Sing Train (U.S.A. market only)
33411  London Midland Scottish Railway
33412  Great Western Railway

33433  Flying Scotsman
33413  Mallard Train
33420  Shinkansen
33423  Santa Fe
33421  GEL Intercity Train
33424  Eurostar
33429  High-Speed Train
33430  Lord of the Isles
33431  Canadian Pacific
Railway Accessories

Colorful accessories are a wonderful way to enrich your child’s world of play. There are trucks, cranes, towns, people, and much more to bring the Wooden Railway playscapes your child imagines to life!

- 33322 Fork-Lift Truck Set
- 33329 Railway Crane
- 33383 Mobile Crane
- 33521 Tow Truck Set
- 33327 Crane
- 33386 Overhead Crane
- 33563 Semaphore
- 33564 Signal House & Semaphore
- 33518 Car Transporter
- 33522 Concrete Transporter
- 33536 Engine Shed
- 33366 Big Engine Shed
- 33461 Roundhouse or Engine Depot
- 33391 Control Tower
- 33581 Helicopter
- 33582 Barge
- 33640 BRIO® People
- 33641 BRIO® Family
- 33664 Timber Truck
- 33389 Tip Converter
Like everything in the BRIO Wooden Railway, all accessories are designed to meet strict safety standards. Paints are nontoxic. Parts are secure, with no sharp corners.